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Western Washington Unviersity 14,194 (2020) Public University Silver, 60.52 Bellingham, Washington (suburban) Sustainability Ambassadors 1.04 out of 4 2007 Credit (1 per quarter) and Paid positions ($12-$14.50 depending on position) Undergraduates First Year Student Residents 21? $22,500/year Unviersity Residences Office of Sustainability 4 to 17 depending on position

Bates College 1,876 (2020) Private Liberal Arts Gold, 72.58 Lewiston, Maine (city) EcoReps 4 out of 4 Paid Position All grades 15 Bates Sustainability Manager 5 ttwist@bates.edu https://www.bates.edu/sustainability/culture/

Oregon State University 26,664 (2020) Public University Gold, 75.29 Corvalis, Oregon (city) Eco-Reps 4 out of 4 Paid Position All grades 24 Paid Positions / 10 unpaid $9,000 Office of Sustainability Low of 2.82hrs/week, High of 6.24hrs/week First Year Students are unpaid
Finance and 
Administration https://fa.oregonstate.edu/sustainability/get-involved/students/eco-reps#:~:text=Eco%2DReps%20began%20at%20Oregon,halls%20in%20which%20they%20live.

Dickinson College 1,932 (2020) Private Liberal Arts Gold, 79.98 Carlisle, Pennsylvania (suburban) Eco-Reps 4 out of 4 2009 Volunteer Position All grades and staff Campus & Residence Halls 30 $3,160/year The Center for Sustainability Education The Center for Sustainability Education 3 Social justice, economic opportunity, environmental sustainability, recyling and composting, sustainable living and eating, and energy conservation. Events center around semester themes.Recycling and compost management, clothing exchange, movie night, hikes, bicycle cooperative, electronic waste collection, Localtunity (cooking event), potluck, volunteering, sponsor a campaign, encourage Green Devil Certifaction (an educational self-assessment tool for empowerment), host power downs.Reps host one education event, project, or campaign per semester. Social media focus. Emphasis on resource accessibility. Reps required to attend hour long monthly meetings with CSE staff, Sustain IT Workshops, and events for self-improvement and leadership. Reps act as a liason between CSE and their community. Reps conduct Place Audits. Anually, the program recieves $2410 for student wages and $750 for program expenses, which include materials, food and give away prizes for raffles at events that Eco-Reps help organize (many low cost items and a few valuable items). Students get raffle tickets by engaging in activities. CSE staff oversight and event approval, 1 coordinator, 30 repsSince the program was redefined in 2015 to expand from residence halls to all of campus, Reps can choose to represent campus communities other than residence halls (i.e. departments, athletic teams, clubs, Greek organizations, academic buildings), which has helped increase outreach and accessibility and made it accessible to all students and staff. Emily Pikturna (Eco-Rep Coordinator) pikturne@dickinson.eduhttps://www.dickinson.edu/ecoreps

Princeton University 5,267 (2021) Private Ivy League Gold, 65.52 Princeton, New Jersey (town) EcoReps 4 out of 4 2004 Paid Position ($13.50/hour, housing to Reps who assist with Reunions) Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors Campus 12 n/a n/a Office of Sustainability 4 to 6 reuse and recycling Sustainability study breaks, challenged, move watch parties, book clubs, trivia and game nights, writing blog articles, Instagram Takeovers, "Steps with the Reps videos," clothing swaps, Greening Princeton Reunions, Greening Move Out (includes donation bins), and research and forward planning (i.e. manuals, social media).Reps must conduct 3 outreach projects, lead sustainability trainings for first-year students, and attend one Peer Leader training per semester. Must attend project planning meetings, sustainability training sessions, biweekly all EcoReps meetings, and an onboarding session with Office of Sustainability Staff. One year commitment. Aligns with the Unviersity's Sustainability Action Plan. Reps are encouraged to collaborate with other student groups on outreach projects. The program holds interest sessions for interested students. The Greening Events EcoReps Team offers consultation sessions to help other groups make their events sustainable.2-3 Co-presidents, Leaders, Blog Team, Social Media Team, Greening Events Team, oversight and project approval by Office of Sustainability Staff, and unpaid EcoReps Members (may attend trainings and events at varying levels of commitment).Consultation sessions, different teamsLisa Nicolaison (Office of Sustianability Engagement and Communications Manager) ln2@princeton.edu http://sustain.princeton.edu/ecoreps

DePauw University 1,752 (2020) Private Liberal Arts Bronze, 43.68 Greencastle, Indiana (rural) Sustainability Leadership Program 4 out of 4 2012 Paid and Volunteer Positions All grades Campus 20 Paid Positions / 50 total $3,000/year plus student wagesOffice of Sustainability Office of Sustainability, supported by Environmental Fellows Program and Hubbard Center for Student Engagement1 to 6 Climate justice, sustainability consulting, zero waste, campus farm, conservation education, forestry, thrifty tiger, environmental racism.Move-in and -out recycling initiaitve, composting programs, community bikes program, sustainable Fridays (offer produce from campus farm, clothing thrift, awareness of sustainable projects), environmental consulting, reusable to-go containers in campus cafes, and campus thrift store.Members are from various backgrounds and majors in support of the program's diversity and accessibility emphasis. Four levels of involvement based on time commitment, # of semesters students have been involved in the program, and payment. There are about 5 working groups per semester for members to join that are based around a single topic each (see Curriculum Topics column). Members attend weekly meetings, learn from environmental professionals, and participate in team building games. Annual leadership camping retreat. Completion of three semesters in the program and one leadership retreat will earn members a Certificate of Completion. The program offers detailed guides for members on Sustainable Events and Zero Waste. Every initiative must have an outreach component. Groups must each hold at least one sustainability-related campus awareness event per semester. The previous EcoReps program was extended in 2015 to add the structured, tiered system of the Sustainability Leadership Program, which has provided tGreen Tiger (first year members, unpaid, 1 hour/week, meetings optional), Eco-Rep (first year members, unpaid, 2-3 hours/week, weekly large group and working group meetings, conduct projects), Project Manager (two semesters prior experience, paid, 3-5 hours/week, two managers per working group, plan and lead weekly working group meetings, mandatory trainings and weekly meetings), Student Director (three semesters prior experience, paid, 5-6 hours/week, three directors assist Sustainability Director with programming, plan and lead weekly large group meetings, train managers, complete one project per semester, guide working groups), and Independent Interns (two semesters prior experience, paid, 3-4 hours/week, attend weekly large group meetings, conduct indpendent project, hold meetings with the Sustainability Director or Farm Manager). Interns include sustainability, transportation, thrift store, and farm interns. Training from the Director and Assitant Director of Sustainability.certificate of completion, camping retreat/team building, 5 working groups, marketing intern, student-drivenClaire Dorner (Director of Sustainability and Assistant Farm Manager) clairedorner@depauw.eduhttps://www.depauw.edu/offices/sustainability/sustainability-leadership-program/

Colorado State Unviersity 28,580 (2021) Public Research Platinum, 88.14 Fort Collins, Colorado (city) Eco Leaders 4 out of 4 2011 Credit (3 per year) and $3,300 stipend for housing costs per year All grades Residence & Dining Halls 18 $55,000/year Housing & Dining Services Housing & Dining Services 5 Waste reduction, energy conservation, social justice, economic sustainability, sustainable transportation, recycling, and composting.Eco Leaders assist with RecycleMania, Green Warrior, annual waste audit, plate waste audits, Earth Week, Environmental Eats, Move In Day, and Pack it, Store it, Donate it.Eco Leaders must live on campus.  Leaders are selcted by advisors based on their application and interviews, which provides opporunity for underrepresented and unexperienced students to become leaders. The program strives for a diverse group of Leaders that represent multiple identites, perspectives, and majors. Year long commitment. Required week long training before school begins including a two day retreat before school and a mid-year reflection retreat. Leaders also assist other sustainability events and campaigns. Housing & Dining Services provides access to Leaders to submit research and project proposals to the Sustainability Fund. Funding includes student stipend of $50,000 a year, $2,600 for off-site overnight training, $5,000 every 5 years for iPads, and other indirect funding for events and prizes that Eco Leaders run with other programs. Leaders engage 20-35% of residents each year, notably through each hall having a dedicated Eco Leader that lives there. Door-to-door engagement. The program has aOne Eco Leader per residence hall (15), three at Aggie Village, one peer mentor, one Sustainability Coodinator, and four advisors from Housing & Dining Services.The program has an academic component of a required weekly 3 credit class (Introduction to Sustainability Engagement). Dedicated eco leader resident per residence hall.Mary Liang (Assistant Director of Sustainability) mary.liang@colostate.eduhttps://housing.colostate.edu/about/sustainability/eco-leaders-program/

University of Vermont 11,136 (2020) Public Ivy League Gold, 69.26 Burlington, Vermont (suburban) Eco-Reps 3.99 out of 4 2004 Paid or Work Study Position ($10.96/hour, increases with years of employment) All grades First Year Student Residents 20 $35,000/year Residential Life and Office of Sustainability Office of Sustainability 4.5 (Change Agents), 7 (Managers) Climate, energy, food, justice, transportation, water, waste, and well-being.Tabling, events, guest presentations for student clubs and organizations, social media, and print. Residence hall- and campus-based. Change Agents must live on campus. One day of training at the beginning of the year and ongoing weekly training required. Focus on sustainability relevant to students and institution-wide sustainability (STARS, Zero-Waste, Net-zero energy, UVM hearts water, and Real Food). Target audience is undergraduate residential students. Strict selection process, applicants are scored on a rubric to guage their reliability, experience, potential to learn new skills, and passion for sustianability. Emphasis on equity, accesibility, community, and mental health. Each campaign has a campus-wide element and a program for each residential learning community. Campaigns are action-based steps to decrease individual and institutional environmental footprints, and can include case studies. Each Community Team campaign has 5-15 events or behavior change strategies targeted to their residential learning community. The Eco-Reps program aims to help Reps gain leadership, innovation, and problem solvFive Community Teams with one Manager (supervise and work on a speciality area) and three Change Agents (carry out programming) each. The Community Teams are each centered around a residential learning community. Office of Sustainability oversight.Each Change Agent does an individual passion project over the year. Caylin McCamp (Program Coordinator) caylin.mccamp@uvm.edu, general ecoreps@uvm.edu

University of New Hampshire 11,747 Public University Platinum, 86.09 Durham, New Hampshire Sustainability Institute Internship 4 out of 4 Paid internships All Grades 30 Varies from funding with partners such as program called Semester in the City.Sustainability Institute UNH Taskforce 10 Sustainability topics Zero Waste Initiatives, Climate Change and Energy Initiatives, Sustainable food system initiativesThe Changemaker Coaches and Recruiters are managed by the Changemaker Collaborative which is the student facing arm of the Sustainability Institute. Changemaker Recruiters are directly managed by a staff member in the changemaker collaborative as their role directly relates to our partner program with Semester in the City and recruitment for that program. The Changemaker Coaches are managed by me the Sustainability Peer Education Coordinator and they are managed mostly as an entire group with a small subgroup of 2 lead changemakers who assist managing the larger group. The Sustainability interns are managed partially by myself in regards to their hiring, logistics, collaboration, and learning outcomes but they have a separate supervisor depending on their project focus (Communication interns work with our communication director, Energy Interns work with our sustainability program director who coordinates stars etc. ).  elizabeth.riehs@unh.edu

University of Colorado-Boulder 30,300 (2020) Public University Gold, 75.41 Boulder, Colorado Residence Halls Eco Reps 3.81 out of 4 n/a Internship (unpaid) First/Second year Dorms 50 $21,143 Residence Life Environmental Center n/a Susainability and leadership focused, classes, peer to peer education, creating eco friendly dorms while also focusing on topics like environmental justice, food and water access, energy tech and personal healthmovie nights, cooking classes, trips to farmers markets, eco crafting events, door to door education, clothing swaps, feild trips etc RA sustainability Liasons are people who work with the eco reps and help support their work in the residence halls First year you are trained as an eco rep, eco "leaders" are 2nd year students. This group is managed by 3 EcoRep Coordinators (10 hour/week student leaders who are compensated) and was advised by a full time Sustainability Manager in Residence Life.Heavy emphesis on weekly enviromental justice discussions for the Reps EcoReps@colorado.edu http://colorado.edu/student-leadership-programs/ecoreps

Bowdoin college 1,777 (2020) Private University Gold, 68.71 Brunswick, Maine Eco Reps and Sustinability Assistants 4 out of 4 n/a paid, 11.25/hr All grades Dorm focus, 8 eco reps elected from dorms 30 $25,000.00 Sustainability office Residence halls 2 to 4 for paid work Main focus on residence halls but also do outreach to entire campus through events, social media  etc. Sustinability assistants specifically focus on sustainable research for campus to take stress of the sustinability office and be more effective  Interactive events (raffles, games etc) film showings, clothing swaps, paneled discussions on different topics, mental health events etc Sustianability outreach and program managers help faciliate program. Eco reps and sustinability assistants work together, 8 reps (one form each dorm) with the assistants hired by the Sustainability Office for a variety of research and campus-facing programs.Paying the students and having two different roles seems to help create more action, as eco reps play a role more in education and events, while the assistants do more research and take some load off the sustainability office Keisha Payson, Sustainability Director, cpayson@bowdoin.edu

University of California, Irvine 29,638 (2020) Public University Platinum, 88.59 Irvine, California Earth Represenitives 3.78 out of 4 n/a Internship (unpaid) and credit (1.3) All grades Freshman, dorms only 30 n/a UCI Housing UCI Environment institute 3 Program wants to provide education, community leadership skills and hands on training. The students are taught by UCI environemtnal instiitute through out their freshman year and are given projects to complete with the help of the institute staff and students.Sharing event information through out the campus, gardening projects, having booths at events to share sustinability info and provide fun games/prizes, move in/out info and donation drives, creating info videos for social media about campus/sustainability, teaching freshman in dorms about sustinability etc The focus of the program is spreading information and the frame work of sustinability on campus, while reps build connections and community with other reps, staff and faculty. The first level of student educators (UCI Environment Institute student staff and student sustainability organization leaders). These folks are paid a salary. The second level of student educators (EARTH Reps) had to apply and were selected by the UCI Environment Institute student staff. "Cool Block" teams come together to work on the city of Irvine through a leader (someone who wants to make changes in their neighborhood) and their neighbors. The team is breifed on "distaster resiliancy, carbon reduction, water stewardship, neighorhood livability and empowering others". These workshops help create sense of community and resilience (credit available for this specific program) this program will be apart of the city of Irvine climate action plan and was piloted by the Earth Reps!Rachel Harvey at rharvey@uci.edu

University of Victoria 18,389 Public University Gold, 80.17 Victoria, BC Green Team 3.90 out of 4 Volunteer Positions First Year 10 $1,000 Campus Planning and Sustainability Office 2 Developing workshops, Planning events and activitiesLove-a-Mug week, Lighten-up!, Fair Trade Campus Weekn/a ocpsdir@uvic.ca https://www.uvic.ca/sustainability/involved/clubs/index.php

University of Louisville 23,246 Public University Gold, 66.24 Louisville, Kentucky Eco-Reps 4 out 4 2012 Volunteers/Paid Internship All Grades n/a $10,000 Office of Sustainability Sustainability Council Varies through Meetings and monthly workshops EcoReps also engage in group service projects to engage the community around UofL in some highly visible and meaningful efforts. EcoReps are encouraged to partner with Recognized Student Organizations, Campus Housing, the Student, Staff, and Faculty Senates, and other campus organizations to spread the word about sustainability on campus, and to help identify opportunities to engage with sustainability.Progression towards internship once finished with training if approved.The EcoReps program is run by UofL's Sustainability Council and funded through our Climate Action Plan which pays one part-time faculty member $10,000 to develop and staff the program as director year-round. The Assistant to the Provost for Sustainability Initiatives also devotes staff time to develop and support the program. A volunteer EcoReps coordinator position is also filled by a graduate student. In the recently approved 2019 Climate Action Plan budget, and additional $1000 has been committed by the university to pay for EcoReps training video production, workshops, service activities, tools & supplies.brian.barnes@louisville.edu:

Florida State University 29,115 (2020) Public University Gold, 65.91 Tallahassee, Florida Eco Reps 3.77 out of 4 2010 Volunteer/internship All grades Frist/Second year, others volunteer15 n/a FSU Facilities Sustainable Campus, Inter Residence Hall CouncilBi monthly meetings/varies on events happeningIncreasing sustainable practices on campus and increase initiatives, wants to create long term sustainabiity practices outside of university Eco-Reps participate in bi-monthly sustainability education from the Eco-Reps student coordinator, highlighting a different issue each month. Eco-Reps take what they have learned to their residence halls and develop peer-to-peer programs to engage students in fun sustainability-themed programs. Eco-Reps table at various campus events and conduct food waste audits in the dining halls to reach a diverse audience. Help from the Sustainable Campus Program Coordinator, Eco-Reps plan programming and sustainability themed events across campus. The program focuses on developing leadership and a diverse understanding of sustainability.Reps are elected through Inter Residence Hall Council (one per dorm) second year reps are now apart of the leadership board, while coordinators and pay a Campus Sustainability posistion as well as a Student programming Coordinator to help run operations of the program “Solutions Through STEM” is a event where students learn from STEM professionals through round table discussions. Eco-Reps and "Social Justice Living Learning Community" took a trip to "Ripe City Urban Farm" to further the conversation about the intersection of sustainability and social justice using Tallahassee as a case study.fsuecoreps@gmail.com

Columbia University 6,170 (2020) Private University Gold, 65.89 New York City, New York Columbia Eco Reps 4 out of 4 2005 Volunteer All grades First/Second Year 50 $15,000.00 Housing Environmental Stewardship, Dining Weekly hr meetings + various weekly events/cleanups Campus sustainability, holistic aproach to sustainabiity through various commitees, increase knowldge across campus etc The Dining commitee has created dining composting in the halls, the Living Green committe offers plastic bag recyling to students and the Conscious Consumption committe educated on buying second hand, how to thrift successfully and gives advise on buying more eco friendly. The Reps were paid previously, however they decided to for go their salaries in order to fund the program further, now only making money through the "Green sale"Their Eco Rep leadership (2 co presidents, 1 secretary, 1 media liason, 1 treasurer) recieve applications and eco reps are then put into 1 of 3 different committees to zero in focus on either Concious Consumption, Living Green or DiningBy splitting up into three committees with their own leaders and members, it seems like they are able to hone in on specific issues and have Ecorepscu@gmail.com


